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NEVER STOP

by Mike Jones
I

I’m deep in the “bush”, having already driven for two hours
when rain begins to fall. Immediately
I began to pray, “Lord God, I never
complain about rain, but people have
prepared to gather and watch the
‘Jesus Film’ tonight. Surely, many
will be Saved, and it is a good three
weeks before the rains usually come.”
The wind died down and the rain
stopped. We arrived and set up the
screen on top of the Land Rover and
got everything ready as dark clouds
gathered.
The local people informed
me that an old man in the community had died and many people were at
the funeral (they camp, often for a
week, at the house of the deceased).
Funerals traditionally are well attended. I asked the organizing pastor, “How could the old man die
when he knew ‘The Jesus Film’

would be here?” Of course, it was
humorous. I memorized Romans
8:28 long ago.
A couple of hours after dark I
started the movie with only a dozen
people watching. It was a very dark
night, but the light from the video
allowed me to see people trickling in
to sit on the ground and watch.
About half way through the movie,
the wind picked up and blew hard.
Lightning flashed (no thunder) like
someone flipping a switch, turning
on and off the noonday sun.
The pastor that came with
me and organized everything found
me and asked if we should stop the
movie in order to protect the expensive equipment. No one was leaving,
and no rain was falling, and we continued. The people kept coming, even
while Jesus was hanging on the cross

caught a glimpse of people coming to
watch.
Through the lightening flashes I could see hundreds of people
watching the film. The movie finished and I gave the “altar call”. The
vast majority of the people attending
stood up and raised their hands, indicating they wanted to make Jesus
Christ their Lord and Savior. After
praying for the people and giving
instruction for beginning discipleship, we put the equipment away and
the rains came. Even though this is
the hottest time of year, the rain
made the temperature perfect. Actually, what could be more perfect than
sleeping in the very place where hundreds of people saw and heard Jesus?
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CONTINUED
Sunday morning I
shared with this small, infant church. I expect God
to do great things, but it
still seems like I’m in another world when I see it
happen. The teenagers
know the Bible well! And
they are already strategically placed in leadership
positions at their secondary (high) school. Another
school, fired up for Jesus!
It’s already happening.
Imagine
hearing beautiful singing coming from the local public/
government
school, in a
place where
everyone has
their “windows”
open and the
beautiful sound
echoes through
the ‘bush’. You recognize
the hymns and songs we
all sing in church, and realize the students got to
school before the 7am bell
to worship God and pray.
They pray like they sing,
LOUD! At the time of
Prayer
For school exams this month.
For good rains in good time.
For continued excellent health.

Contact Us in Zambia
PO Box 620063
Kalomo, Zambia
Africa
919-581-6817

Zambian independence,
24 October 1964, the
schools in Zambia were
built and supported by
missionaries. Churches
are taking back the
schools spiritually. Security in Zambian Schools is
locking the examination
papers. The behavior of
the Zambian students
would make an American
teacher think they had
died and gone to heaven.
Education in Zambia

started with Americans
teaching Zambians that
the emphases must always be on God. Thank
You Jesus for those missionaries! Maybe today
we need the Zambians to
teach us Americans what
we seem to have forgot-

from front
ten.
Every month I’m excited to share with you how
the Holy Spirit “invaded”
another school, how another church was planted/
established, another orphan came to Jesus and
had their prayers answered, how another
church was truly revived,
how another suffering widow traded her tears for the
joy of the Lord, how another Bible School
student empowered their fellowship with The
Word of God and
raised up new leaders, another
healed, delivered,
and the greatest
miracle of Salvation. This is your
story of how God
worked through
you simply because you
did your part for precious
people far away, and for
Him. Remain Faithful,

Praises
For many saved through Jesus Film.
For the Jesus movement in schools.
For no covid-19 near us from the beginning.
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